Placement student/Recent Graduate
North Norfolk
We are looking for a 15-month placement student or recent graduate to join the team on our
2,800ha North Norfolk estate from this harvest. The position is ideally suited to a team player with
a real enthusiasm for modern arable farming. Duties will include but are not limited to:





Primary and secondary cultivations
Cereal and cover crop drilling
Granular fertiliser and relief self-propelled sprayer applications
Grain intake management

The farm uses the latest machinery, so experience with modern systems will be an asset, however,
a positive mindset, strong work ethic and desire to learn are much more important. We only want
to work with people who love the job as much as we do!
The pay is competitive and a 2-bedroom flat located at the farm is included free of charge with the
role.

About AFL
Albanwise Farming Limited currently manage approximately 10,600ha split evenly over 4 farms in
Norfolk and Yorkshire, employing 45 permanent members of staff across the holdings.
Our aim is to farm in a commercial but sustainable way, pushing crop yields to the economic
optimum but having the greatest respect for the environment in which we work, and for the
property owners around which we farm. Soil management and the protection of environmental
features are at the heart of our management philosophy, making sure our major asset, our soils,
are in the best possible condition for successful crop production and environmental sustainability.
We employ external expertise in the form of agronomists and soil scientists to enable us to make
the best decisions for our sustainable farming practices. The successful integration of livestock onto
the estates to support improvement of our soils is an ongoing project.
To apply or discuss the role further please contact Ryan Smith (ex RAU) Trainee Assistant Farm
manager at R.Smith@albanwisefarming.co.uk

Closing date: 1st July 2022

